
Automated, easy-to-use
software for archiving,
storing and retrieving
NBX IP telephony data

DATA SHEET

OVERVIEW
The 3Com® NBX® Multisite Backup Tool is a Windows-based utility that
helps ensure compliance with an organization’s formal disaster recovery
process. It lets administrators schedule and implement automatic and
comprehensive archiving of NBX system configuration files based on
time, date, days of the week, or days of the month, for one or many NBX
systems. Backup files are created at each site and compiled at a central
PC server, allowing centralized, graphical reporting that can confirm
backup status at each location. An alert function signals a failed backup,
and a built-in automatic recovery plan can be implemented in the event
of a power failure or PC server crash. Triple redundancy ensures that
valuable information is stored on the appropriate hard drive, backup
FTP or data center server, or burned to a CD-ROM. And because all
system licenses are backed up, 100% of the data is available should a
full system restoration be needed. 

BENEFIT HIGHLIGHTS
Unified NBX NetSetTM portal enables one-click access to each NBX system
in an enterprise configuration

Hot-standby feature can automatically update a second NBX call processor 

Reports list all sites, their connection, backup schedule or hold status

Full NBX system backup includes voice messages, dial plans, and licenses

Live reports poll each NBX system for current serial numbers, software
versions, features and device capacities.

Clock synchronization ensures each NBX system clock is accurate

3Com® NBX® Multisite Backup Tool

PLATFORM
Non-dedicated Windows XP, 800 MHz, Pentium III PC

SPECIFICATIONS

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 3COM SKU
3Com NBX Multisite Backup Tool (Enterprise-wide license enabled 
with any NBX serial number; includes seven-day trial.) 3C10476

ORDERING 
INFORMATION
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Convenient interface
eases scheduling
and confirmation of
NBX system backups
across an enterprise.


